Ancient Monuments in this township

1923 List

NEWTON REIGNY

_Tumuli_ : two and a cairn E. of Mossthorn; urns found (Whellan 581); one urn in Mrs. Gillbanks' collection, Clifton, Penrith (N.S. iii, 406).

_Earthwork_ : oblong enclosure, E. of Newton Reigny.

_Church_, now St. John's; S. arcade and piscina 12th cent. Church altered c. 1830; chancel rebuilt 1876; whole church restored 1892 (Rev. T. W. Norwood, O.S. x, 158). Graveslab of Vaux of Catterlen. Inscription 1585 on roof beam. Pre-Reformation bell.

Site of old church ½m. N.E. of St. John's.

_Pele-tower:_ Catterlen Hall, c. 1460; additions, 1577, 1657 (M. W. Taylor, O.S. i, 327; J. F. Curwen, N.S. vii, 111 and Castles, 359).